Abstract-The electric grids are in constant mutation and are heading towards more smartness to ensure different objectives such as: better integration of renewable energy (RnE), balance management for supply and demand, reduction of greenhouse gases (GHG), power quality enhancement, security of energy supply for the consumer. This paper purposes is to illustrate the role of a robust low-level control in term of power quality enhancement of micro-grid based on photovoltaic source and battery storage system. The concept of smart microgrid (MG) is firstly discussed, and then the studied MG elements are modeled. A centralized control scheme is presented and the controller design is detailed. A robust RST controller is proposed where its effectiveness is compared to a classical PI controller through simulations tests.
I. INTRODUCTION
The current electrical grid is desi gned for centralized power plants providing energy to loads that have predictable behavior. It will not be the case anymore in the future. The important share of Renewable Energy (RnE) sources and their intrinsic intermittent behavior will force grid operators to redesign the grid. There are two solutions: massive reinforcement of the current grid or going towards smart grid solutions. The first one will be costly and is not very suitable for the deployment of RnE-based Distributed Generation (DG) units. Besides, RnE penetration will increase power quality needs and smart microgrids (MG) are a good answer for that because they can enable local control of: loads, frequency, voltage as well as a rapid response of their storage system if they have any. A smart MG is a self-sustaining cluster of Distributed Energy Ressources (DER) and loads that operates as a whole control entity in both grid-connected and off-grid modes. This concept appeared in the literature in 2001 [1] .
To ensure efficient operation and to satisfy objectives like standards and norms such as IEEE 1547 (standard for interconnection between DG and utility grids) and EN 50160 (voltage characteristics guaranteed on European distribution networks), smart control methods have to be implemented. On way to deal with these constraints is to deploy a control hierarchy. hierarchy involves primary, secondary and tertiary control [2] . Primary control deals with system variables (voltage and frequency) and makes sure they track their set points and does not require communication abilities with other devices. Depending on the objective, various DG interface control methods can be implemented, such as: PQ, droop and V/f control [3] . These methods need controllers to ensure good dynamics. To design an appropriate controller, several possibilities are proposed in the literature. These include PI, H∞ [4] , fuzzy logic and LQG [5] controllers. This paper proposes a robust low-level control to enhance the power quality in a micro-grid based on photovoltaic source and a battery storage system. The battery system ensures the power balance between the RnE production and the supplied load. The robust controller considered in this paper is a polynomial RST controller where the feedback control actions R and S enhance the control robustness under uncertainties, while the polynomial T is introduced in the feedforward to improve the tracking performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow. Section II presents the studied MG and the components models in order to create a simulator where controllers are implanted. In Section III the proposed low-level controllers design methodology is detailed. Section IV presents comprehensive simulation results where the proposed controller performances are compared to a classical PI controller. Finally, section V underlines the contributions of this work.
II. COMPONENTS MODEL
The studied hybrid MG involves a solar panel array, a storage system (lithium-ion battery rack), converters to supply DC bus, inverter to supply AC bus, 400 VAC 3-phase resistive load and switches to be make it able to operated in gridconnected mode with the Low Voltage (LV) utility grid. In this section, models used to realize the simulator are presented. The single-diode with internal resistances model is one of the most commonly used in photovoltaic modeling. It delivers satisfying performance with a reasonable computation time [6] , [7] . The solar cell is represented by the following diagram. The mathematical description of a photvoltaic panel circuit is given by the following equation:
where:
• I is the load current (A).
• V is the output voltage (V).
• I P h is the solar induced current (A).
• I 0 is the diode reverse saturation current (A) (supplier data or computed).
• N s the number of cells in series;
• A is the diode's quality factor (1 if ideal diode).
• V t = K.T q with: -K the Boltzmann constant.
-T is the temperature of the P-N junction (°K).
-q is the elementary charge (C).
• R S is the series resistance (Ohm).
• R Sh is the shunt resistance (Ohm).
I P h can be described by the following formula:
with:
• I sc−ref is the reference short circuit current (A).
• C i is the current coefficient (A K −1 ).
• T c is the cell temperature (°K), T amb is the ambient temperature and T ref (298°K) is the reference ambient temperature used for solar panel ratings.
• G is the solar irradiation received by the panel (W m −2 ).
• NOCT means "Nominal Operating Cell Temperature" (°K).
The saturation current I 0 can be computed as follows:
(
• E g is the electron band gap (eV).
B. Batteries
Battery model which was used is a classic battery model described in [8] . It uses two equations (for charge and discharge) to represent the behavior of a standard lithium-ion battery.
Where f 1 is used when i * > 0 (discharge), f 2 is used when i * < 0 (charge) and:
• K is polarization constant or polarization resistance
• i * is low frequency current dynamics (A).
• i is battery current (A).
• it is present battery charge (A h).
• Q is maximum battery capacity (A h).
• A is exponential voltage (V).
• B is exponential capacity (A −1 h −1 ).
C. Buck/Boost converter
The Buck/Boost converter is used to control the DC link voltage in order the respect its value set by the MG user. In this article, two converters are used to boost both PV panel array and batteries respective voltage. The converter connected to the PV panel array is used only in boost mode, thus the upper MOSFET in Figure 3 can be replaced by a simple diode in this case. Buck/boost converter dynamics are characterized by the following formulas:
Linearizing equations (8) and (9) around an operation point (E is set as a constant) allows to represent both inner and outer plants with the following transfer functions [9] :
• R is the supplied load's impedance (Ohms).
• V * C is the reference DC link voltage (V).
D. Inverter
The inverter performs DC to AC conversion to supply AC loads and/or the utility grid. Set point tracking is ensured by a controller depending on the simulation. LCL filter was chosen because of its ability to keep satisfying Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) ratio and it's design was made according to [10] . The inverter behavior expressed in dq space is represented by the following equations and it's physical topology is displayed in Figure 4 :
III. CONTROL
A. MPPT P&O algorithm for the boost converter
The MPPT P&O algorithm is commonly used to drive photovoltaic panel at their best point of operation thus increasing their efficiency [11] . In Figure 5 , this algorithm is displayed with D (boost converter duty ratio) as output.
B. Cascade control for the buck/boost converter 1) RST controller: RST is a robust controller set to control both inner and outer plants of the buck/boost converter. The controller scheme is displayed in Figure 6 . R, S and T are computed from equations (15) and (16).
A(s).S(s) + B(s).R(s)
In equation (15), B and A are respectively numerator and denominator of the transfer function of the regulated system. C and F are respectively control and filtering polynomials obtained by pole placement. Pole placement is realized using time constants T c and T f for dynamics and filtering control [12] . An example of pole placement in order to obtain polynomial C(s) is presented in Figure 7 .
In this example (Figure 7 ), s 1 and s 2 are poles from A(s). Pole s 1 stands has acceptable dynamics according to criteria T c and damping coefficient φ while pole s 2 has not, so presented transformations must be followed to find acceptable pole in order to generate polynomial C(s). Here the final result is C(s) = (s − s 1 )(s − s 2 ) [12] . (10) and (11)), PI controllers may be used to ensure both zero error in steady state and managed bandwidth. For both controllers, outer loop dynamics must be set slow enough to respect the inner loop dynamics (inner loop dynamics must be at least 5 times faster and preferably 10 times). Both current and voltage PI controllers are set thanks to pole placement method presented in [9] :
• K p is controller proportional coefficient.
• T i is controller integral time constant (s).
C. V/f and PQ control methods for the inverter
When the MG is islanded, the control system switches to V/f control method to ensure both voltage and frequency on the AC side. PQ control method is used when the MG is in grid-connected mode because both voltage and frequency are set by the utility grid.
1) V/f control: To perform efficient V/f control means to determine correct set points for both AC voltage (in this work: V out dq ) and signal phase (in this work: θ) to ensure grid operation within norm thresholds. The process is quite simple. First of all, active (P) and reactive (Q) power consumed on the AC side are measured. Because these measures are instant values, it is recommended to apply a low-pass filter like ωc s+ωc (where ω c is the low-pass filter's cut-off frequency) to get their fundamental components [13] .
Then, both voltage (V out d ) and frequency (θ) set points can be computed using equations 18 and 19.
Where:
• ω n is the reference frequency (Hz).
• V n is the nominal voltage point in d-axis (V). The control strategy is set as the output of voltage magnitude is set in the d-axis reference frame and q-axis is set to 0, thus V outq = 0. Finally, using equations (12), (13) and (14) , general control is achieved thanks to both voltage and current loops.
2) PQ control: As written above, PQ control method is used when the MG is in grid-connected mode. This control is simpler than V/f control because of voltage and frequency values are set by the utility grid. Thus this control focuses only on current values to supply AC load and utility grid. In Figure 8 , PQ control using a current loop is displayed. Reference value for the given current loop is computed from equations (13) (neglecting capacitor dynamics) and (20). The current loop is realized using equation (12) . In the example (i.e Figure 8 ), a RST controller is applied to deal with inductance dynamics. Fig. 8 : PQ control method with RST controller applied to a current loop using equation (12) (only P is displayed here)
IV. RESULTS
RST and PI controllers are compared in a MG operation scenario representing grid-connected operations. Presented results involve temporal response, THD and phase margin for both controllers. For PI controller, the damping coefficient of controlled closed-loop was set to 0.7. In the case of robust RST controller, its filtering constant T f was set according to T c , such as T f = T c /5 and T f = T c /10.
A. Scenario
At the beginning, the MG was in islanded and in steady state mode, it was supplying its AC load thanks to power provided by photovoltaic panel array and extra solar power was handled by the storage (in Figure 9 (b) battery is charged until t = 0.2s). In the context of Demand Response (DR), a power request was submitted to the MG. It synced with the utilty grid (gridconnected mode). Then, control system performed a 10kW active power injection as requested per the utility grid and its dynamic behavior is using PI or RST controllers is represented in Figure 9 (c) (and in Figure 9 (d) for the reactive part that was set to 0). Power provided by the solar panel array was not enough to supply both AC load and grid request, so extra power was taken from the battery (Figure 9 (b): after t=0.2 the battery SOC decreased due to significant power demand).
B. Results analysis
Results presented above shows that RST controller is superior to PI controller in terms of dynamics and overshoot. RST is able to handle overshoot in the 5% zone around the objective value while PI is unable to reach such values and generates an overshoot above 10%. In Figures 9(a) , 9(c), 9(d), 9(e) and 9(f), the RST-based cascade control ensured better control and less voltage deviation than the PI-based control. RST control provided better control for the whole MG in this scenario. Phase margin and THD results are displayed in Table  I Both controllers provide enough phase margin to consider the controlled system robust enough to handle perturbations. THD threshold which includes harmonics up to rank 40 should never exceed 8% for LV networks [14] . According to presented results, RST controllers provide better overshoot handling and better THD during events such as power injection.
V. CONCLUSION
Simulation results showed that utilization of robust RST control methods provided better power quality during power requests whether it is applied on DC or AC devices (buck/boost converters or inverters). Thus, RST controller is a solution to enhance power quality in MGs when improvements are needed in the scope of low-level control. Future work will involve the present studied grid in a simpler form in order to apply higher control levels such as tertiary control. Tertiary control involves market signals, stochastic data from forecast models. The goal will be to provide control optimization in order to provide efficient management taking into account multiple criteria (economic sustainability, power quality criteria). 
